Month: November
Food For Thought: Month of ACCELERATED RECOVERY!!!
Scripture: Joel 2:24-26
We have entered a season of accelerated recovery of everything that
has been stolen from you since the beginning of the year.
You will do well to welcome and embrace November with much
anticipation and excitement because what has taken you the past
10months to accomplish THIS is the Month for its manifestation! God
has spoken and your recovery and acceleration will be like rippling
effects. Expect no more delay IJN!

The bible records that "David got back everything the Amalekites had
taken, and he rescued his two wives. Nothing was missing: small or
great, son or daughter, nor anything else that had been taken. David
brought everything back. He also recovered all the flocks and herds, and
his men drove them ahead of the other livestock. 'This plunder belongs
to David!' they said."
I see God coming to your rescue this month in SPEED!! I command an
acceleration of the return of all that has been plundered out of your
family IJN! I command and declare it back...all of it, small or great, sons
or daughters, health or happiness, whatever was taken in the past 10
months you shall recover ALL IJN!!
"Then the threshing floors will be filled with grain, and the vats will
overflow with new wine and oil. And I will compensate you for the years
the locusts have eaten— the larval locust, the hopper locust, and the
fledging locust—My great army which I sent against you. You will eat
abundantly and be satisfied, and you will praise the name of the Lord
your God, who has worked wonders for you; and My people will never
again be shamed" Joel 2:24-26
Beloved God will not put you to shame! 2016 will not end in your shame!
For every seed that You have sown expect an acceleration of
supernatural uncontested Harvest IJN! "Instead of your shame you shall
have double honor, and instead of humiliation they shall rejoice over
their portion. Therefore, in their land they shall possess a double portion;
everlasting joy shall be theirs" (Isaiah 61:7.
I declare something will SHIFT IJN. You will be seeing the rippling
effects of this shift in the coming days.
Again I decree and declare you have entered a Month of
ACCELERATED RECOVERY IJN!
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